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Severalmodificationsandadditionsweremadeto themultlgroupMonteCarlocode
MORSEto implementits usein a computationalprocedurefor performingradiationanalyses
of NERVANuclearFlight PropulsionModules.Thesechangesincludetheincorporationof a
newgeneralgeometrymodule;the inclusionof anexpectationtracklengthestimator;and
theoptionto obtainsourceinformationfromtwodimensionalDiscreteOrdinatescalcula-
tions. ComputationscomparingMORSEanda pointcrosssectionMonteCarlocode,COHORT,
weremadein whicha coupledDiscreteOrdinates/MonteCarloprocedurewasusedto calcu-
late thegammadoserate at tanktoplocationsof a typical propulsionmodule.Thedose
ratesobtainedfromtheMORSEcomputationagreedwith the doseratesobtainedfromthe
COHORTcomputationto within the limits of thestatistical accuracyof thecalculations.

Severalmodificationsandadditionsweremade

to themultigroupMonteCarlocode,MORSE(1), to

implementits useasa computationalprocedurefor

performingradiationanalysesof NERVA*Nuclear

Flight PropulsionModules.Thesechangesinclude

theincorporationof a newgeneralgeometrymodule;

the inclusionof anexpectationtracklengthesti-

matorin theanalysisportionof thecode;andthe

optionto obtainsourceinformationfromtwodimen-

sionalDiscreteOrdinatescalculationsto allow

coupledDiscreteOrdinates/MonteCarloanalyses.

Anewgeneralgeometrymodule,patternedafter

thegeometryroutinesusedin theFASTERMonteCarlo

program(2), wasincorporatedinto MORSEto facili-

tate themodelingof complexgeometricconfigura-
tions. Asa result of severaladdedfeaturesof

thenewgeometrymodule,themathematicalmodeling

of systemsis madesimplerthanthat of the05R

generalgeometryroutinespresentlyavailablewith

MORSE.Thesefeatures,whichreducetheamountcom-

puterinput andhandcalculationrequiredof the

user, include:

i. Simpleinput formatsfor describingcom-

monlyusedgeometricsurfacessuchasplanes,cones,

cylinders,andellipsoids, alongwitha generalized

quadraticinput format.

2. Computercalculationof theambiguityIn-

diceswhichdescribethesignof eachregionwith

respectto thesurfaceswhichboundit.

3. Computercheckfor reflectedboundaries,

multipledefinedregions,andholes.

4. Eliminationof thezone,block, sectorcon-

ceptfor trackingparticleswith computercalculation

of theprobableregionthat a particle will enter

uponcrossinga givenboundaryof a region.

A newanalysisroutineemployinganexpectation

tracklengthestimatorwasaddedto MORSEin orderto

calculatetheuncollldedandtotal tracklengthswith-

in eachregionfor eachenergygroup. Fromthis in-

formationtheflux andflux dependentquantitiescan

becalculatedwith a knowledgeof thevolumeof the

region.

Eachsourceray andpostcollision ray generated

duringtherandomwalkis extendedthroughthesystem

until anoutsideboundaryis encountered.Theesti-

matorwill thenscoretheexpectedtracklengthin

thoseregionsinterceptedby theray. In material

regions,theexpectedtracklength is the quantity
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where W =

0 =

We -p (l_e -Z T S)

Z T

the source or post-collision weight

total mean free paths from source or

collision point to the point on the

boundary of the region intercepted

by the ray (0 = 0 if source or col-

lision point occurs in the region)

S = total length of ray in the region

ZT = total cross section of the region for

the particle.

If the region intercepted by the ray is a void, the

quantity

SWe-Q

is scored.

At the option of the user, the coordinates,

direction cosines, energy group, and weight of

particle at the outside boundary can be saved on

tape to provide a leakage source for another Monte

Carlo calculation or for discrete ordinates coupling

(described later).

There are two advantages to using this type of

volume detector as compared to point detectors

employing last collision estimators. First, the

radiation environment throughout the entire system

can be calculated instead of at a few points, and

secondly, the unscattered flux is estimated with-

out the assumption of an isotropic source. On the

other hand, the tracklength estimator may give large

variances in regions extended from high scattering

areas since the percentage of tracklengths which

score is reduced.

Provisions were made in MORSE to allow input

of source data generated from the two dimensional

discrete ordinates code, DOT (3). In many shielding

problems, the system to be analyzed contains ad-

jacent high/low density regions and it is economi-

cal to use Sn discrete ordinates in the high density

regions and Monte Carlo in the low density regions.

This situation prevails in the nuclear propulsion

modules whose entire radiation environment must be

calculated, i.e., both in high density regions like

the pressure vessel and reactor assembly (PVARA) and

external disk shield and in adjacent low density

regions like the nozzle assembly and hydrogen tank.

The angular flux data from DOT is transformed

to source data for MORSE by the coupling code,

DASH (4). DASH converts the DOT output to suitable

source particle parameters for MORSE at specified

surfaces, which may or may not be identical to DOT

leakage surfaces. Furthermore, the leakage data

provided hy the new analysis routine added to MORSE

can be transformed by DASH to source data for a sub-

sequent DOT calculation in another region of the

system if desired.

By using the same cross section group structure

in MORSE that was employed in DOT, the total radi-

ation environment calculated from the DOT-DASH-MORSE

(no pun intendedl) computation is based on a con-

sistent cross section set, and has been carried out

in each region by the most suitable method.

A check calculation of MORSE with the new

geometry and analysis routines was performed using

the DOT-DASH-MORSE computational procedure to the

calculate tank top dose rate due to the gamma source

from the pressure vessel and reactor assembly (PVARA)

of a nuclear propulsion module employing a 75K Ib

thrust NERVA engine and an unshielded 176,000 ib LH 2

capacity tank with a 15 ° half angle conical bottom.

The configuration is depicted in Figures 1 and 2.

The PVARA gamma sources (5) were input to DOT

which calculated the flux within the PVARA. The

leakage fluxes from the PVARA obtained from DOT were

transposed to Monte Carlo source information and

transported to the tally plane (Figure 2) by DASH.
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Then, MORSE performed the transport analysis from

the tally plane to tank top (Z = 2706 cm). Two

runs, one with the tank empty, that is, containing

only gaseous hydrogen, and the other with the tank

filled to 62,000 ibs LH2, were made.

Thirteen group, P6' cross sections for the

energy range .i Mev to 10 Mev were used in the DOT

and MORSE calculations. The empty tank case was

run without game biasing. However, for the case

with the tank filled to 62j700 !bs LH2, Russian

roulette was played in order to prevent generating

costly low weight collisions in the liquid hydrogen.

Furthermore, an exponential transform was applied

to bias the collision density toward the top of the

liwuid hydrogen.

A similar calculation using the point cross

section Monte Carlo code, COHORT (6), for the Monte

Carlo portion from the tally plane to tank top was

performed to check the results obtained from MORSE.

This computation used last flight estimators to

calculate the scattered radiation at two tank top

points, one located on axis and the other at a
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radius of 500 cm. An expectation tracklength esti-

mator was used to calculate the unscattered radia-

tion. Physically, one expects little variation of

the scattered radiation at tank top as a function

of radius, and thus the dose at tank top locations

was obtained as the sum of the unscattered radia-

tion plus a scattered component interpolated be-

tween the two points at which the scattered radia-

tion was calculated.

The results of the MORSE and COHORT computa-

tions for the two cases are presented in Figures

3 and 4. The results of the empty tank case show

excellent agreement in the dose calculated by MORSE

and COHORT, while the results for the 62,700 Ib

LH 2 level show a fluctuation of the dose calculated
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by MORSE about the dose calculated by COHORT.

In the empty tank case, scattered radiation

contributes only about 15% of the total dose, thus

better agreement between two Monte Carlo methods

would be expected than that in the 62,700 ib LH 2

case, where scattered radiation contributes about

60% of the total dose. The fluctuation of the MORSE

results for the 62,700 ib LH 2 case compared to the

COHORT results occurs because of the higher variance

estimator used in the MORSE computation.

A comparison of the standard deviation, com-

putation time and efficiency of the MORSE and

COHORT results is presented in Table i. The effi-

ciencies are comparable for the empty tank case

since the increase in computation time for the

COHORT run is balanced by a decrease in standard

deviation. For the 62,700 ib case, the MORSE cal-

culation was performed with one-thlrd less computer

time than the COHORT calculation. However, the

standard deviation of the MORSE answers were of the

order of a factor 1.5 higher than that of the COHORT

results. The extra time of COHORT runs was expended

mainly in estimating the scattered radiation which

results in a subsequent reduction in the variance.

However, the efficiency as shown in Table 1 for

the 62,700 ib LH 2 runs were still comparable. This

indicates that standard deviations of the order of

those resulting from the COHORT calculations would

obtain from MORSE calculations if the number of

histories used in the MORSE runs was increased till

the computer time used in the calculation was equal

to that of the COHORT runs.

These Monte Carlo comparisons have shown that

the use of MORSE with a tracklength estimator in a

coupled Discrete Ordinates/Monte Carlo calculation

can give good agreement with comparable efficiency

to the point cross section code, COHORT. Several



additionalfeaturesof MORSEincludingtheability

to performcoupledneutron/gamma-raycalculations,

theuseof extensivesourceandgamebiasing,and

the inclusionof thealbedooptionmaymakeMORSE

anattractive alternativeto conventionalMonte

Carlocodes.
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